These are my suggestions and comments based on the Final Report:

- Suggest that the members of the *U of A Staff Development Committee* keep abreast of workshops pertaining to libraries or technology on their campus. Particularly if these workshops are open attendance, the *members of the committee* would alert the deans and directors on the council so that they might inform their staff. The end result would be that the *Council of University of Arkansas Research Libraries* will share training opportunities.

- Compile a directory of all the librarians at UALR, UAF, UAM, UAMS, and UAFS. This list should include each librarian’s specialties. A list of this nature should allow for librarians to seek out help in different areas throughout the *Council of University of Arkansas Research Libraries*.

- Encourage members on the *U of A Staff Development Committee* to compile suggestions for training sessions during the Arkansas Library Association Conference in the fall and the College & Universities Division meeting in the spring. The *members* are encouraged to contact the chair or chair-elect of the various divisions, round tables, and committees.

- Support statewide library groups such as the Arkansas Innovative Users Group (AIUG) in efforts to offer training opportunities. The AIUG plans to offer workshops such as the “System Administration Workshop (Basic)” and the “ASAA Workshop (Advanced).”

- Encourage AMIGOS to offer workshops based on the training requests (p. 2 of Final Report). AMIGOS currently offers workshops such as “XML: An Overview,” “Reference Skills: From Questions to Answers,” “Ready Reference and More on the Internet,” and “Social Software in Libraries.”